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High tech for farms: with agricultural technology, 
Bosch opens up market worth billions 
Bosch transfers technologies from cars to agriculture  
 
 Bosch generates 1 billion euros in sales with agricultural technology 
 Smart technologies make agriculture more efficient 
 Bosch makes farms digital with sensors and connected platform  

 
 
 

Stuttgart, Germany – With farmers using sensors to determine the perfect time 
for harvesting, consulting apps to measure soil temperature, and steering 
automated tractors across fields, the market for agricultural technology is growing 
worldwide. It is also a lucrative field for Bosch. From powertrain systems for 
tractors and hydraulic solutions for agricultural machinery to connected products 
for smart farming, the company is transferring automotive technology to 
agriculture, and is already generating sales worth 1 billion euros as a result. 
Moreover, this business is set to keep growing. By the middle of the next decade, 
Bosch plans to double sales of technologies for agriculture. “Bosch can do more 
than cars and cordless screwdrivers. We are bringing high tech to farms, opening 
up a market worth billions,” says Dr. Markus Heyn, member of the Robert Bosch 
GmbH board of management.  
 
Bosch’s business with agricultural technology is growing 
Bosch wants to make agriculture more sustainable and more efficient. The 
challenges are considerable, since the world is home to a constantly growing 
number of people. According to studies, the world’s population will total 8 billion 
by 2025. To feed people, more food needs to be grown. But the amount of arable 
land is not growing. That means farmers need to increase their yields. While one 
farmer fed 4 people in 1900, the figure now is 155 people – and that figure is on 
the rise (source: Rheinischer Landwirtschafts-Verband).  
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One key to higher yields and more efficiency in the field is connectivity. Studies 
indicate that the market for digital agriculture is set to grow worldwide from 
3.5 billion euros today to 6 billion euros. Smart farming and the connectivity of 
agriculture are catapulting farms into the future – and are also driving forward 
new technologies at Bosch. “Through the internet of things and the Bosch IoT 
Cloud, we are making farms digital,” Heyn says. There are very few companies 
apart from Bosch that have the necessary software, sensor technology, and 
service expertise. From field connectivity to machinery, Bosch solutions support 
farmers in their everyday work and help optimize harvests or make operating 
processes more efficient. Bosch is also applying MEMS sensors originally 
developed for cars to agriculture. These sensors measure relevant values such 
as temperature and humidity, and transmit them via the cloud to farmers’ 
smartphones. Using an app, they are able to keep an eye on their crops at all 
times, no matter where they are, without having to actively check on crops in the 
field. Farmers save time and increase the quality and yields of their products. 
Another service that the Bosch IoT Cloud can help make reality is connecting 
agricultural machinery. Vehicle data can be used to predict faults and remedy 
them in good time, preventing breakdowns and expensive repairs in the first 
place.  
 
Spraying and saving 
Not only is Bosch making farmers’ work easier and helping them increase yields, 
the company is also helping make agriculture more environmentally friendly 
through technology. As part of a research partnership with Bayer, Bosch is 
developing smart spraying technology. Using camera sensors, it is able to 
differentiate between crops and weeds and target weeds with pesticides – at 
lightning speed, in a single process. “Smart spraying sustainably clears fields of 
weeds. This safeguards yields while minimizing environmental impact,” Heyn 
says. 
 
Bosch’s system expertise is making agricultural machinery more efficient and 
convenient to use. Smart Cab, which Bosch co-developed as a member of the 
CAB concept cluster, turns agricultural vehicles into connected command centers 
in the field. All components – vehicles, cameras, and drones alike – can interact 
with each other in the smart cab. Via the cloud, camera drones send detailed 
pictures of the condition of crops to the driver’s cab, and operators can receive 
warnings from the object recognition camera about living obstacles such as deer. 
Using a feature store, vehicle users can download certain functions over the air 
directly to the machine. In this way, nozzles can be adjusted depending on 
weather conditions and the state of the soil, for example. 
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Bosch at AGRITECHNICA 2017: At the world’s largest agricultural technology 
trade fair, Bosch will be showcasing new technologies for smart farming and 
agricultural machinery at two booths. 
 
Deepfield 
Hall 9, booth G03 
 
Bosch Rexroth 
Hall 16, booth A04 
 
A “Connected Agriculture” press briefing will take place at the Deepfield booth 
from 15:00 to 15:30 CET on November 13, 2017. 
 
Press images:  
#1038098, #1038100, #1056404, #1038085, #1038126, #1162501, #1162556, 
#1162499, #1162500 #1257427, #1257428 
 
Contact persons for press inquiries: 
Inga Ehret 
Phone: +49 711 811-16476 
 
Christiane Wild-Raidt 
Phone: +49 711 811-6283 
 
The Bosch Group is a leading global supplier of technology and services. It employs roughly 
390,000 associates worldwide (as of December 31, 2016). The company generated sales of 
73.1 billion euros in 2016. Its operations are divided into four business sectors: Mobility 
Solutions, Industrial Technology, Consumer Goods, and Energy and Building Technology.  
As a leading IoT company, Bosch offers innovative solutions for smart homes, smart cities, 
connected mobility, and connected manufacturing. It uses its expertise in sensor technology, 
software, and services, as well as its own IoT cloud, to offer its customers connected, cross-
domain solutions from a single source. The Bosch Group’s strategic objective is to deliver 
innovations for a connected life. Bosch improves quality of life worldwide with products and 
services that are innovative and spark enthusiasm. In short, Bosch creates technology that is 
“Invented for life.” The Bosch Group comprises Robert Bosch GmbH and its roughly 
440 subsidiaries and regional companies in some 60 countries. Including sales and service 
partners, Bosch’s global manufacturing and sales network covers nearly every country in the 
world. The basis for the company’s future growth is its innovative strength. At 120 locations 
across the globe, Bosch employs some 59,000 associates in research and development.  
 
The company was set up in Stuttgart in 1886 by Robert Bosch (1861-1942) as “Workshop for 
Precision Mechanics and Electrical Engineering.” The special ownership structure of Robert 
Bosch GmbH guarantees the entrepreneurial freedom of the Bosch Group, making it possible 
for the company to plan over the long term and to undertake significant upfront investments in 
the safeguarding of its future. Ninety-two percent of the share capital of Robert Bosch GmbH is 
held by Robert Bosch Stiftung GmbH, a charitable foundation. The majority of voting rights are 
held by Robert Bosch Industrietreuhand KG, an industrial trust. The entrepreneurial ownership 
functions are carried out by the trust. The remaining shares are held by the Bosch family and 
by Robert Bosch GmbH. 
 
Additional information is available online at www.bosch.com, www.iot.bosch.com,  
www.bosch-press.com, www.twitter.com/BoschPresse. 
 

http://www.bosch.com/
http://www.iot.bosch.com/
http://www.bosch-press.com/
http://www.twitter.com/BoschPresse
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Preventing milk from going sour 
Bosch supports farmers with new sensor system 
 
 Sensor measures milk temperature  
 Farmers receive data right on their smartphones, saving time 
 Converting older milk tanks is easy 
 
 
 
Renningen, Germany – Studies indicate that milk is one of the most-consumed 
foods. In Germany alone, per capita consumption of fresh milk products stands at 
90 kilograms a year. The new Bosch Deepfield Connect milk monitoring system 
provides quality-assurance support for milk producers and dairies. The road from 
the cow to consumers is a long one: milk is stored in tanks for up to three days 
before it makes its way to the refrigerator aisle or is processed further. This 
involves considerable risks. Germs and sour milk can negatively impact farmers’ 
yields. “The milk tank features multiple openings that are sealed with rubber 
caps. We are equipping these rubber caps with an infrared sensor and gathering 
measured data,” says Thijs Verploegen, the product manager in charge of the 
system. The data is sent to the Bosch IoT Cloud, where it is processed and 
transmitted directly to the milk producer’s smartphone.  
 
Retrofitting older tanks is easy 
The sensor measures milk temperature. Among other things, this makes it 
possible to determine whether the milk is properly stored. A defective agitator 
means that milk will no longer be evenly cooled. “It is crucial that the agitator, 
cleaning, and cooling work properly and that the milk does not get any warmer 
than 4 degrees Celsius for several hours at a time,” Verploegen explains. “If it 
did, the number of germs would increase, and the milk would be unfit for 
consumption.” An app alarms farmers when the cooling breaks down, allowing 
them to act in good time before the milk becomes sour. The data can be shared 
with dairies and tanker drivers, helping them see at a glance whether the quality 
of the milk is acceptable. The milk monitoring system also offers an additional 
advantage: it can be installed in any milk tank – regardless of the model, 
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manufacturer, or age of the tank. This makes it possible to retrofit the latest 
technology to older milk tanks at low cost.  
 
Solutions for Agriculture 4.0 
The new sensor solution is a good fit for the Deepfield Connect product family. It 
provides connected solutions for Agriculture 4.0. The basic principle can be used 
for a wide range of agricultural produce. It is based on sensors that measure 
microclimatic data such as temperature and the humidity of the air and soil. 
Using a transmitter, the readings are sent via radio to the Bosch IoT Cloud. From 
there, the information is routed to the Deepfield Connect app on growers’ 
smartphones, allowing them to keep an eye on their crops at all times, without 
having to be in the field. For example, this lets growers know that frost is likely 
even before temperatures fall below freezing and gives them a chance to cover 
plants or take other appropriate measures. The record of temperature and 
humidity readings lets them know whether everything is alright, whether there is 
a risk of fungal infection, or if irrigation needs to be adjusted, saving growers time 
and increasing their yields. This year, it also became possible to use the system 
for additional fruit and vegetable varieties as well as wine-growing, in addition to 
asparagus and strawberries. 
 
Additional information: 
The connected sensor system for milk monitoring will be presented to the public 
for the first time at Agritechnica, the world’s largest trade fair for agricultural 
equipment, from November 12 to 18, 2017, in Hannover, Germany. Market 
launch is scheduled for early 2018. 
 
More information about the Bosch Deepfield start-up is available here. 
 
Press photos:  
#1257427, #1257428 
 
More information about Bosch solutions for agriculture is available here. 
 
Contact person for press inquiries: 
Christiane Wild-Raidt,   
Phone: +49 711 811-6283 
 
 

https://www.deepfield-robotics.com/
http://www.bosch-presse.de/pressportal/de/de/landwirtschaft-der-zukunft-101824.html
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The Bosch Group is a leading global supplier of technology and services. It employs roughly 
390,000 associates worldwide (as of December 31, 2016). The company generated sales of 
73.1 billion euros in 2016. Its operations are divided into four business sectors: Mobility 
Solutions, Industrial Technology, Consumer Goods, and Energy and Building Technology. As 
a leading IoT company, Bosch offers innovative solutions for smart homes, smart cities, 
connected mobility, and connected manufacturing. It uses its expertise in sensor technology, 
software, and services, as well as its own IoT cloud, to offer its customers connected, cross-
domain solutions from a single source. The Bosch Group’s strategic objective is to deliver 
innovations for a connected life. Bosch improves quality of life worldwide with products and 
services that are innovative and spark enthusiasm. In short, Bosch creates technology that is 
“Invented for life.” The Bosch Group comprises Robert Bosch GmbH and its roughly 
440 subsidiaries and regional companies in some 60 countries. Including sales and service 
partners, Bosch’s global manufacturing and sales network covers nearly every country in the 
world. The basis for the company’s future growth is its innovative strength. At 120 locations 
across the globe, Bosch employs some 59,000 associates in research and development.  
 
The company was set up in Stuttgart in 1886 by Robert Bosch (1861-1942) as “Workshop for 
Precision Mechanics and Electrical Engineering.” The special ownership structure of Robert 
Bosch GmbH guarantees the entrepreneurial freedom of the Bosch Group, making it possible 
for the company to plan over the long term and to undertake significant upfront investments in 
the safeguarding of its future. Ninety-two percent of the share capital of Robert Bosch GmbH is 
held by Robert Bosch Stiftung GmbH, a charitable foundation. The majority of voting rights are 
held by Robert Bosch Industrietreuhand KG, an industrial trust. The entrepreneurial ownership 
functions are carried out by the trust. The remaining shares are held by the Bosch family and 
by Robert Bosch GmbH. 
 
Additional information is available online at www.bosch.com, www.iot.bosch.com,  
www.bosch-press.com, www.twitter.com/BoschPresse. 
 
 

http://www.bosch.com/
http://www.iot.bosch.com/
http://www.bosch-press.com/
http://www.twitter.com/BoschPresse
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Bosch innovations to look out for at 
Agritechnica 2017 
 
 Bosch technologies make agriculture more efficient and sustainable 
 Bosch makes farmers’ labor-intensive everyday lives easier 
 Stress-free, safe, and convenient straight through to harvesting –  

thanks to connected solutions 
 Sensor expertise and Bosch cloud for greater yields and quality 
 
 
 
Hannover and Stuttgart, Germany – From connected products for smart farming 
to drive systems and hydraulic solutions for agricultural machinery, Bosch will be 
presenting its ideas and solutions for the agriculture of tomorrow at the Deepfield 
(hall 9, booth G03) and Bosch Rexroth (hall 16, booth A04) booths at 
Agritechnica 2017 in Hannover, Germany. 
 
Bosch connected agriculture highlights at Agritechnica: 
Cloud-Services: Bosch connected solutions support farmers in their everyday 
work and help optimize harvests or make operating processes more efficient. 
The connected agriculture platform acts as a basis for developing a wide range 
of solutions, such as connecting machinery or using sensors to monitor fields. As 
a result, farmers can keep a constant eye on all relevant information – from the 
office or from the road. The software platform includes a comprehensive service 
module that allows Bosch to support manufacturers of agricultural vehicles and 
devices in developing all kinds of services and rapidly launching them. 
 
Smart spraying: The new smart spraying technology, which Bosch is developing 
as part of a research partnership with Bayer, makes it possible to use herbicides 
only where they are really needed. Using camera sensors, the new technology is 
able to differentiate between crops and weeds, and uses special application 
technology to target weeds with pesticides. Weeds are precisely identified and 
pesticide is sprayed in a single process as the crop sprayer crosses the field. 
Multiple cameras spread across the entire width of the crop sprayer take a 
continuous series of pictures, identifying the different weeds and allowing the 
optimum treatment to be defined. While the crop sprayer is still crossing the field, 
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the herbicide is sprayed in the required quantity and mixture using the 
appropriate application parameters. While the relevant weeds are targeted, 
weedless areas remain untouched.  
 
Field monitoring: Frost and extreme heat can damage plants and promote 
diseases. At worst, growers could face crop losses, endangering their existence. 
The Bosch Deepfield Connect field monitoring system measures temperature 
and the humidity of the air and soil. From the field, data is transmitted to the 
Bosch IoT Cloud, and from there to the grower’s smartphone. Using an app, 
growers are able to see at a glance how their strawberries, potatoes, or 
asparagus are doing – without having to be in the field. If the soil is too dry, or if 
temperatures exceed a defined limit, growers are alerted. Conversely, if frost 
appears likely, they also receive a message and can cover their plants in good 
time. The values are stored in the app. The record of temperature and humidity 
readings helps farmers aerate and irrigate their crops properly, thereby 
increasing yields. 
 
Milk monitoring: The Bosch Deepfield Connect milk monitoring system 
measures the temperature of milk using a sensor in the tank and transmits the 
values via the Bosch IoT Cloud to the smartphone of the dairy farmer, who is 
alerted if milk storage problems occur. Germs can form if the temperature of milk 
climbs above 4 degrees Celsius for a prolonged period of time, making milk go 
sour and negatively impacting farmers’ yields. To avoid this, the system monitors 
the milk tank’s refrigeration, cleaning, and agitator. Farmers can use the app to 
keep an eye on all the milk tank’s important functions, allowing them to act in 
good time before the milk becomes unfit for consumption. The values can be 
shared with dairies or tanker drivers, speeding up communication and making the 
processes between farmers and buyers more efficient. Unlike built-in 
temperature measurement systems in milk tanks, the Bosch system can be 
flexibly installed in any milk tank and retrofitted at any time.  
 
Smart Cab: Smart Cab, which Bosch co-developed as a member of the CAB 
concept cluster, turns agricultural vehicles into connected command centers in 
the field. All components – vehicles, cameras, and drones alike – can interact 
with each other in the Smart Cab. Via the cloud, camera drones send detailed 
pictures of the condition of crops to the driver’s cab. Operators can also receive 
warnings from the object recognition camera about living obstacles such as deer. 
Using a feature store, manufacturers and vehicle users can upload their own 
smart farming functions, which can then be downloaded over the air directly to 
the machine. 
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Other Bosch innovations at Agritechnica: 
Electronically controlled wiper direct drive: The new Bosch direct drive for 
windshield wipers is considerably smaller than conventional wiper drives with 
links. Each arm is powered by a drive of its own and mounted directly onto the 
motor shaft. The electronic control system synchronizes both of the drive units. 
Sensors integrated into the wiper drive detect the actual position of the wiper 
arms. This allows safe operation – even with reverse-rotation systems covering 
large wiping areas. The highly sensitive drive motor can recognize the amount of 
rain falling onto the windshield and then adjust the wiping cycle appropriately. 
And if there is a large accumulation of snow, the motor automatically reduces the 
wiping area and thereby protects the drive against overloads. The new direct-
drive units are of identical construction for any vehicle window. Settings such as 
the wiping angle or the parking position are individually programmed by means of 
software once the assembly is finished. This simplifies logistics and storage for 
manufacturers of off-highway vehicles and agricultural-machinery workshops. 
 
Electrical energy management Agricultural-vehicle batteries have to withstand 
long seasonal idle times, yet they are expected to provide high starting power 
and have enough resources for supplementary equipment such as an air-
conditioning system. Bosch therefore offers a comprehensive range of 
maintenance-free and extremely reliable batteries especially for off-highway 
vehicles. Moreover, Bosch’s new electrical energy management system ensures 
an intelligent load distribution and controls the increasing number of electric 
consumers. The main component is the EBS electronic battery sensor, which is 
installed in the battery terminal bay. Extremely precisely and dynamically, it 
measures the following battery values: current, voltage, and temperature. The 
EBS-integrated software analyzing the battery charge level determines the 
current and the projected battery condition. As a consequence, the charging 
process can be optimized, preventing deep discharge. The system can be 
adjusted to the different requirements of different vehicles, allowing flexible use in 
all kinds of vehicles. In addition, the BCM body computer module, the central 
comfort control unit, controls the increasing number of electric consumers and 
additional functions. Despite having its origin in large-scale production, it is 
flexible in terms of usage and can easily be adjusted to the specific requirements 
of the vehicle. The advantages are cost reduction through custom configuration, 
optimized cable harnesses, and shorter development times.  
 
Modular common-rail system: The sophisticated common-rail system for 
commercial vehicles helps meet current and future requirements for on- and off-
highway operation. Although the modular system is designed for engines of 
between four and eight cylinders, it can be used in the off-highway segment in 
engines of up to 12 cylinders. The system is suitable for 4 to 17 liters of engine 
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displacement and power of up to 635 kW in the on-highway segment and 850 kW 
in off-highway. System components and modules can be put together in different 
combinations to meet the engine manufacturer’s specific requirements. That 
includes fuel- and oil-lubricated pumps (CP4, CP4N, CPN6c, CP6N), injectors 
(CRIN) for various installation situations, as well as rails and electronic control 
units of the new MD1 generation optimized in a networked system. Since various 
pressure levels between 1,800 and 2,500 bar are possible, manufacturers can 
fulfill the requirements of a wide range of segments and markets to the greatest 
possible extent. Depending on the demands it is subject to, the system can last 
for up to 1.6 million kilometers in on-highway operation, or 15,000 hours off-
highway. Very high injector flow rates make it possible to optimize the 
combustion strategy and achieve high engine performance.  
 
e-load sensing: e-load sensing (e-LS) makes comprehensive management of 
tractors and various attachments possible. It also supports new functions for 
automated, monitored workflows and simplified operation. Tractor manufacturers 
can therefore reduce their development and installation work by transferring 
previously hydromechanical functions to the software. Electronification opens up 
additional opportunities for increasing the availability of tractors through 
innovative services. 
 
Smart services: As part of the electronification of mobile hydraulics, Bosch 
Rexroth is developing new, data-based services for all aspects of mobile working 
machines. Bosch Rexroth’s PredictDrivetrain service uses operating and sensor 
data to detect wear, and is able to determine the remaining service life. 
Downtimes for tractors, combine harvesters, and other agricultural and forestry 
machinery can therefore be avoided without the conventional, pre-scheduled 
preventive maintenance intervals. The lean determination of operating data also 
serves as a basis for the application-oriented design of mechanical components 
using the NextGenSpec app without the danger of undersizing or oversizing. For 
the assembly of new vehicles, CalibrateHydraulics significantly reduces the 
commissioning effort with the online transfer of test bench data for components 
to the OEM. 
 
Controllers and sensors with SENT interface: The controllers for mobile 
working machines combine proven features, such as free programmability with a 
new hardware architecture and a future-proof software concept. Developed to 
meet more demanding system requirements, Bosch Rexroth is also developing 
sensors with a SENT interface that transmit condition data to the controller in 
addition to all measured values. The first controllers and the SENT sensors will 
go into regular production as early as 2018. 
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Hydrostatic travel drives: Harvesters, field sprayers, combines: Bosch 
Rexroth’s new hydrostatic travel drive solutions are reducing diesel consumption. 
In addition, the company is combining more efficient components with new, 
electronified system approaches and software packages. The ever-increasing 
electronification of travel drives also forms the basis for assistance systems that 
provide relief to the driver and increase the safety of the vehicles. 
 
A10V(S)O medium pressure pump: By integrating an additional compression 
volume, Bosch Rexroth has cut the pressure pulsation of mobile hydraulic 
systems in the Rexroth A10 medium pressure pumps by half. The new solution 
reduces the noise emissions of agricultural and forestry machinery and improves 
the controllability of hydraulically operated vehicle functions. 
 
SBx4, SM12-EHR12, and ROS12 (OC) valve platforms: With three hydraulic 
valve platforms, Bosch Rexroth covers the current and future requirements for 
mobile hydraulics in tractors across the whole performance range from 40 kW to 
400 kW. The new Rexroth SBx4 platform meets the requirements of the premium 
class. Rexroth SM12-EHR12 supports the mid- and low-range power segments, 
while the ROS12 (OC) valve platform was specially developed by Bosch Rexroth 
for the Asian market. Bosch Rexroth also offers the corresponding valves for 
electrohydraulic hitch control for all versions.  
 
EHC-8 electrohydraulic hitch control: With its EHC-8 electrohydraulic hitch 
control, Rexroth has developed a system solution that meets the needs of 
emerging markets with tractors from 30 kW upward. It efficiently improves soil 
cultivation as the basis for higher crop yields and also increases driver safety. 
The components are adapted to the climatic conditions of tropical and subtropical 
regions such as India, Southeast Asia, Africa, and South America. 
 
Contact persons for press inquiries:  
Connected agricultural machinery:  
Inga Ehret 
Phone: +49 711 811-16476 
 
Connected solutions for farmers:  
Christiane Wild-Raidt 
Phone: +49 711 811-6283 
 
Hydraulic solutions, hardware and software for electronic control units for 
agricultural machinery:  
Manuela Kessler 
Phone: +49 9352 18-4145 
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The Bosch Group is a leading global supplier of technology and services. It employs roughly 
390,000 associates worldwide (as of December 31, 2016). The company generated sales of 
73.1 billion euros in 2016. Its operations are divided into four business sectors: Mobility 
Solutions, Industrial Technology, Consumer Goods, and Energy and Building Technology. As 
a leading IoT company, Bosch offers innovative solutions for smart homes, smart cities, 
connected mobility, and connected manufacturing. It uses its expertise in sensor technology, 
software, and services, as well as its own IoT cloud, to offer its customers connected, cross-
domain solutions from a single source. The Bosch Group’s strategic objective is to deliver 
innovations for a connected life. Bosch improves quality of life worldwide with products and 
services that are innovative and spark enthusiasm. In short, Bosch creates technology that is 
“Invented for life.” The Bosch Group comprises Robert Bosch GmbH and its roughly 
440 subsidiaries and regional companies in some 60 countries. Including sales and service 
partners, Bosch’s global manufacturing and sales network covers nearly every country in the 
world. The basis for the company’s future growth is its innovative strength. At 120 locations 
across the globe, Bosch employs some 59,000 associates in research and development.  
 
The company was set up in Stuttgart in 1886 by Robert Bosch (1861-1942) as “Workshop for 
Precision Mechanics and Electrical Engineering.” The special ownership structure of Robert 
Bosch GmbH guarantees the entrepreneurial freedom of the Bosch Group, making it possible 
for the company to plan over the long term and to undertake significant up-front investments in 
the safeguarding of its future. Ninety-two percent of the share capital of Robert Bosch GmbH is 
held by Robert Bosch Stiftung GmbH, a charitable foundation. The majority of voting rights are 
held by Robert Bosch Industrietreuhand KG, an industrial trust. The entrepreneurial ownership 
functions are carried out by the trust. The remaining shares are held by the Bosch family and 
by Robert Bosch GmbH. 
 
Additional information is available online at www.bosch.com, www.iot.bosch.com,  
www.bosch-press.com, www.twitter.com/BoschPresse. 
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http://www.twitter.com/BoschPresse
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More sleep for growers 
Bosch helps optimize the strawberry crop 
 
 Sensor system tracks soil moisture as well as humidity and temperature 
 Time-saving: growers receive data by smartphone 
 Lower costs, less frequent frost damage, higher yields 
 Connected solution can also be used for other plants 
 
 
 
Renningen and Weinstadt, Germany – For the grower Martin Bauer, it was not 
that long ago that strawberry season meant one thing: sleepless nights. Between 
mid-March and late May, when the plants flower, he would have to work ten to 
fifteen night shifts. Fearing that his strawberry plants could fall victim sub-zero 
temperatures at night, he would drive out to his fields around the German town of 
Weinstadt, near Stuttgart. If a check of air temperature revealed it was zero 
degrees Celsius or colder, he would cover the long rows of strawberries with 
fleece. “Frost would ruin everything,” Bauer says. He knows what he is talking 
about: losing 50 to 70 percent of his entire strawberry crop every two to three 
years used to be a fact of life – posing a serious threat to his livelihood. 
  
However, Bauer no longer has to worry. On six of his twelve fields, a Bosch 
sensor system now monitors the condition of his strawberry plants. “The app that 
comes with the system lets me check on my plants from home – while sitting 
comfortably on my couch or under the bedclothes, so I don’t disturb my wife’s 
sleep,” Bauer says. “This doesn’t only make life easier for me. In the old days, 20 
helpers used to have to regularly drive out to the fields with me at night.” Lessons 
learned from the six fields equipped with sensors can be applied to the other six; 
Bauer selected the fields with local climatic fluctuations in mind. 
 
 
Sensor system measures temperature and humidity 
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The sensor system is the brainchild of the Deepfield Robotics, a Bosch start-up. 
The sensors measure the amount of moisture in the soil and inform the grower if 
it is too dry. They also measure air temperature and humidity and use that in 
order to calculate wet-bulb temperature. “If this temperature is zero degrees 
Celsius or below when the plants are beginning to flower, the grower has to 
cover the plants or take other steps to protect them from frost,” says Christian 
Glunk from Deepfield Robotics. The grower is also informed if the plants are too 
warm. Growers themselves can set the threshold values that will trigger an alert. 
In that case, growers can remove the coverings to ensure the sensitive plants are 
properly ventilated. And by tracking temperature and humidity records, growers 
can check whether everything is progressing smoothly or if there is a risk of 
mildew. “None of this requires any manual measurements,” Glunk says. 
 
What’s more, the system can be used for other plants. Fruit growers could also 
use the sensors to monitor the development and growth of currants or 
raspberries. For Martin Bauer, this is a tempting idea – after all, he grows 
raspberries, too.  
        
For more information on the technical details of the sensor system, go to 
https://www.deepfield-robotics.com/ 
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Keeping tomatoes healthy 
Bosch plantect project: better yields, fewer chemicals 

 

 Artificial Intelligence aids plant cultivation 

 Risk of plant disease lowered, use of chemicals reduced 

 Solutions for other vegetable crops in the pipeline 

 

 

 

Rennigen/Tokio: Farmers lose their harvests because they don’t know the right 

timing of spraying. Now, growers can benefit from a Bosch project in Japan: 

Plantect is a smart solution that analyzes sensor data using artificial intelligence 

technologies to optimize plant growing in greenhouses. The project is part of the 

Bosch growth initiative called Future with Japanese Innovation (FUJI), in 

collaboration with the Bosch Center for Artificial Intelligence (BCAI). “At present, 

farmers act based on their past experience,” project manager Ryosuke Suzuki 

says. “They use more pesticides than necessary.” Plantect uses sensors to 

measure the humidity, temperature, carbon-dioxide levels, and sunshine. Such 

environmental parameters are of paramount importance for plant growth. They 

are transmitted via a gateway (hardware) to a cloud server, where a system 

equipped with algorithms analyzes the data together with other important 

agronomic parameters as well as weather forecast and visualizes the results on 

a user-friendly app. 

 

Nipping disease in the bud 

The disease risk analysis solution, jointly developed by the FUJI and BCAI, 

leverages artificial intelligence to predict the need for pesticides. Ryosuke 

Suzuki: “Farmers can then see whether they really need the spray pistol.” It pays 

to check the app: With the current field test, Plantect shows a 66 percent 

reduction in the number of diseases as well as a 29 percent reduction in the 

usage of chemicals. With an accuracy of 92 percent, the system can detect 

whether there is any risk of infection in the air. Through the systematic use of 

chemicals, farmers can prevent the breakout of diseases such as gray mold. “It’s 
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the same for plants as for people: infections are invisible. Once they are sick, all 

you can do is limit the damage. You have to nip the infection in the bud.”  

 

Global cooperation 

The standard version of Plantect, which provides real-time monitoring of 

environmental parameters, is suitable for all types of plants. The version 

featuring early detection of infections is only available for tomatoes at present. 

However, developers are in the process of adjusting the algorithm for additional 

species. Versions for cucumber and strawberry plants should follow by the end of 

2018. Farmers appreciate the price model: the entry-level product is free of 

charge; only a monthly subscription fee is charged. Plantect uses wireless 

hardware and – depending on the size of the greenhouse – is made up of one or 

several sensors along with a central gateway that transmits data to the cloud for 

analysis. The battery-operated sensors can be installed anywhere in the 

greenhouse without any need for sockets, cables or other constructions.  

 

If, for instance, a farmer wants to gauge whether environmental parameters differ 

between different sections of a greenhouse, multiple sensors can be installed 

accordingly. In their development work, Ryosuke Suzuki and his colleagues 

collaborated closely with the BCAI. The BCAI supported colleagues in Japan 

from the data compilation phase to implementation: “We advised the team in 

Tokyo, and we jointly developed the artificial intelligence algorithm especially 

together with FUJI agronomists,” says Vusirikala Nataraju, who is responsible for 

the project at BCAI. In 2018, Plantect will be launched on the Chinese and South 

Korean markets. Ryosuke Suzuki has confidence in his team’s work and the 

collaboration with BCAI: “We’re not just talking about it, we are putting our plans 

into action. That is allowing us to create products that will make people’s daily 

lives better.” 
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The cattle net 
In Brazil Bosch is connecting beef herds with the web 

 

 Precision livestock farming increases ranches’ productivity 

 Sensor system records animal’s weight and relays it to the rancher 

 Lower environmental impact, greater customer benefit 

 

 

 

Brasilia: Red dust blows across the broad and sweltering steppe, and there’s a 

strong smell in the air. Forty thousand head of cattle can’t help but give off a 

certain odor. These ones have no idea that they’re pioneering the future of 

livestock farming. Thankfully for those sensitive to smell, Fazenda Santa Fé, one 

of Brazil’s largest cattle farms, is situated far off in the Brazilian state of Goiás, 

some 400 kilometers southwest of the capital, Brasília. Despite its remote 

location, this farm could be key to shaping the future of agriculture — even far 

beyond Brazil. That’s because the Bosch Precision Livestock Farming system is 

being used here for the first time. Gustavo Ferro, wearing a light-colored shirt, 

jeans, and ostrich leather cowboy boots, explains what this entails. “It takes a lot 

of time to weigh that many cattle. However, it’s decisive to the economic success 

of a farm to frequently check the animals’ weight, and to be as precise as 

possible in doing so. And we now offer a solution that does precisely that.” Ferro 

has been working on the project since spring of 2014 – it now involves around 20 

associates, including veterinarians, agronomists, and, of course, engineers from 

a variety of areas.  

 

Each animal is recorded individually 

Animals come to the fazenda (“plantation”) to be fattened up about three months 

before they’re ready for slaughter. “Depending on the breed, cattle should gain 

up to two kilos a day,” says Ferro. “Up until now, we could only estimate if they 

actually did.” Weighing all the cattle here posed a considerable challenge, even 

for experienced farmers. Moreover, adds Ferro, false estimates cost money. “If 

the breeder sends a bull to slaughter too early, they miss out on the profit that 

additional weight gain could have brought. If they send it in too late, they’ve spent 
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unnecessary money on feed and care.” That’s all coming to an end at Fazenda 

Santa Fé – at least, in the plots that have already been fitted with the Bosch 

system. The water trough is placed in one corner of these plots, and the feed is 

placed in another. A fence separates the two. There’s only one path between 

them, and a scale is installed there. Each time a bull walks over it, it’s weighed. A 

reader over the scale detects each bull individually; an RFID transponder is 

placed in each one’s ear. Sensor signals are processed and linked in a gray box 

on the scale. The energy to power this comes from an integrated solar panel, and 

the signals are transmitted to the farm management via antenna, without 

requiring the internet. 

Off beyond the fences, the cowboys are making their rounds. They’re wearing 

hats, spurs, and leather chaps, just like their forebears did a century ago. The 

only real difference is that today walkie-talkies hang from their belts instead of 

revolvers. Around midday, they all gather to eat at the farmhouse. Those who 

don’t have horses are picked up by the farm bus. The sky is endless, and the 

horizon shimmers way off in the distance. Today, Frederico Rosseto only has 

time for a small snack. This agronomist, who’s responsible for rearing cattle in 

Santa Fé, is sitting in front of a screen inside a spare, highly air-conditioned 

office. Software developed by Bosch now provides Rosseto with an overview of 

his herd unlike any he’s had before. “I can track each animal’s weight gain and 

calculate average values for specific plots. I can see if the animals are healthy or 

losing weight, and above all, I can link the data with the current market price and 

decide much more quickly when the time is right for slaughter.”  Rosseto 

estimates that each bull with a Bosch chip in its ear will yield 45 more reals 

(currently just under €13) in profit than one of their non-networked peers. With 

more than 100,000 head of cattle running through the fazenda every year, that 

adds up to a hefty sum.   

 

Precision livestock farming system increases ranches’ productivity 

Gustavo Ferro, who is descended from a family of Brazilian farmers himself and 

whose grandfather herded bulls through his village with a cane, is already setting 

his sights far beyond Santa Fé. “In Brazil alone there are almost 200 million bulls, 

there are around 50 million in Argentina, and in the United States. There are 

twice as many as that. The market is massive.” Ferro isn’t just thinking about 

business; he’s also considering the discourse regarding the environmental 

consequences of rearing cattle. “The Precision Livestock Farming system will 

boost farm productivity. That means individual bulls will probably require less 

feed and land.” The heavy bulls at Santa Fé, some of which are swaybacked, 

have now trampled over the Bosch scale 3.3 million times. “The reliability is 

incredible,” says agricultural expert Rosseto. “The system also works perfectly 

when it’s raining or when the mud is ankle-deep.” He and his colleagues spent 

months fine-tuning hardware, changing components, and exchanging materials. 
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They did some of this at the Bosch regional quarters in Campinas, and some out 

in the field, “always in close cooperation with future users,” says Ferro. The 

unsuspecting bulls at Santa Fé embody the Bosch 3S strategy: sensors, 

software, and services, all networked together. Incidentally, the idea to do 

something with cattle came directly from Regional President Besaliel Botelho. 

“Without the ongoing support of higher-ups, we wouldn’t have been able to 

accomplish this here so quickly,” says Ferro. Additional success factors include 

“an agile approach, design thinking, and a willingness to get our hands dirty.”  

The team now views the data pouring in, which may also influence the next 

generation of algorithms. “We expect that we’ll continually improve our 

understanding of how the individual factors in cattle fattening relate to one 

another, from the weather, to the feed composition, to the number of animals per 

plot, and so on and so forth,” says Ferro. “This will continually increase the 

benefits for our customers. And the strain on the environment will also be 

reduced as efficiency increases.”  

 

It’s still rather unusual for Bosch customers to wear a cowboy shirt instead of a 

bespoke suit, and for their workplace to smell like cattle instead of diesel – but 

more and more projects in the company are being carried out to equip the world’s 

oldest industry with cutting-edge technology. From cultivating olives in Andalusia 

to harvesting oysters in Australia to growing asparagus in Germany, Bosch is 

incorporating agriculture into the Internet of Things.  

Ferro, a farmer’s son and an industrial engineer who worked for many years in 

entirely different areas in Germany, is excited about the new business fields – as 

well as his return to his own roots. “I never thought that I’d work with cattle at 

Bosch, or that we’d develop a solution that could shape the industry, no less. 

That’s a huge motivation for me.” And he’s doesn’t mind having to clean off his 

boots in the evenings after work, either. 
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The internet of things takes the plunge 
Bosch is supporting oyster farmers in Tasmania 
 

 

 Bosch investing in Australian start-up The Yield 

 System measures depth, salinity, temperature, and atmospheric pressure 

 Oyster farmers know exactly when to harvest 

 

  

Hobard / Australia: Justin Goc is standing on the shore of Barilla Bay, an inlet fed 

by the Southern Ocean that surrounds Tasmania. Goc is an oyster farmer. The 

waters of the bay are not only home to millions of molluscs, but also an example 

of how the internet of things is changing our world. This has a lot to do with The 

Yield, in which Bosch was also involved as an investor. Headquartered in the 

Tasmanian capital Hobart, this new start-up wants to use the internet of things to 

make agriculture smarter: on the fields and under water, for example in oyster 

farming. As filter animals, oysters can quickly absorb contaminants from their 

environment – contaminants that are harmful for humans. In most countries, 

therefore, oyster harvesting is controlled by the public authorities, and may be 

suspended temporarily if there is cause for alarm. Reports of rainfall are often the 

basis for such decisions, since rainfall can cause contaminants to run off into the 

waterways where the oysters are grown.  

 

Sensitive technology, tough environment 

However, this meteorological data is often recorded hundreds of kilometers 

away, and is correspondingly inaccurate. But if harvesting is stopped 

unnecessarily, it can cost the oyster farmers a great deal of money in lost sales. 

There is now a new solution for pinpointing the rigtht time on harvesting. Oyster 

farmers such as Goc are now working with the Bosch ProSyst IoT platform. For 

this purpose, measuring stations have been installed in the immediate vicinity of 

the oyster banks. They measure the depth and salinity of the water, as well as 

temperature and atmospheric pressure. The algorithms developed by the start-up 

record and analyze the data, allowing farmers to check their computer or 

smartphone to find out the ideal time to harvest. The technology supplied by 

Bosch to the oyster project includes hardware, software, and real-time data 
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management. As Jesse Reader, one of the Bosch associates involved in the 

project, points out, the company’s experience in the automotive industry proved 

to be of great benefit, since this is all about making sensitive technology function 

reliably in harsh environments. The public food safety authorities in Tasmania 

and New South Wales are now using the digital data provided by The Yield. As a 

result, it is now possible to reduce unnecessary closures by as much as 30 

percent, which could potentially save the Australian oyster industry several 

millions of dollars a year.  

 

Customers get everything from a single source 

In addition, the collected data are supplied free of charge to scientific institutions, 

where they are used to combat the oyster diseases that can spell financial ruin 

for farmers and their operations. In Australia, Bosch and The Yield are already 

teaming up on further applications for smart – and thus more sustainable – 

agriculture, especially when the focus is on collecting and analyzing microclimatic 

data. To create a basis from which smart, connected solutions for agriculture can 

grow in Australia, Bosch has set up a dedicated unit within its Automotive 

Electronics (AE) division. “Bosch Electronics Australia develops connected 

sensor systems and manufactures the hardware to match,” says Oliver Wolst, 

who is responsible for AE business in Australia. “Quick implementation and 

obtaining everything from a single source is crucial for our customers. We are 

seeing a growing number of requests, particularly from the agricultural sector. 

Quite literally, a new business field is opening up here for Bosch.” 
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